
Engagement ideas and programmes for pupils at The Bridge School 
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Nursery, 
Giraffe and 
Bumblebee 
(Reception) 

 

 

 
 

9 9 9   
 
Meet the Number 9 
Sing the  Numberblocks number 9 song.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/ 
numberblocks-the-nine-song? 

 
Watch the Numberblocks  Meet Number 9 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHAuiTFnkvY 

 
Daily Challenges with the Number 8: 
Monday – Draw a lady bird. Can you add 9 spots? 

 

 
 
Tuesday -  Counting / signing forwards 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 
A cat has got nine lives. Can you Miaow 9 times, 
pretending to be a kitten? 

Reading  
Write your own story using the attached 
template and symbols. 
It doesn’t matter if the story doesn’t make sense, 
the learning intention is for pupils to make 
choices and begin to understand the elements of 
a story. 
What happens at the beginning, middle and 
end? Who were the characters? 
 
Matching word to word  
Matching phonics set 1 and 2 CVC ‘i’ words - 
adult to sound out each sound and then say the 
word e.g. ‘s’, ‘i’, ‘p’ ‘sip’ – comprehension of 
these words is not important at the moment, the 
learning intention is that pupils learn to look 
closely and become familiar with the shape of 
letters and words. 
 
Writing 
Using the commotion under the ocean word mat 
(attached) can you copy the words onto the 
lined paper or overwrite mummy / daddy’s 
words. 
Try drawing a picture of a character from 
Commotion in the ocean, using the word mat or 
colouring sheets to help you. 
 
Colour in the sea-life pictures and label with the 
attached symbols 

Cosmic Yoga for Kids:  
Yoga is good for your body. Watch the video 
and do the actions with the Yoga instructor. 
Colonel Crockels the Crocodile 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obzFP6eEGAg 

 
Throwing and catching 
Continue practicing your underarm throwing.  
Can you also catch a ball when an adult throws 
it to you?  Can you throw the ball high in the air 
and then catch it? How many times can you 
catch it? 
 
Bouncing a ball 
Using both hands, throw the ball onto the 
ground to make it bounce.  Can you catch it 
after it has bounced?  Can you bounce the ball 
towards an adult? Or against the wall? 
 
Threading 
Try threading pasta or cheerio’s-type cereal 
onto a pipe cleaner / string / ribbon to make a 
necklace or bracelet.  If you have any paint, you 
could decorate the pasta or cereal first. 
 
Fill a bottle 
Find some empty bottles and fill them with 
small objects such as stones, pom poms, beads, 
chickpeas, lentils, pasta.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/numberblocks-the-nine-song
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/numberblocks-the-nine-song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHAuiTFnkvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obzFP6eEGAg


Wednesday- Number 9 Count/Signing backwards 
9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0 
Place 9 biscuits on a plate, take one away, how 
many are left? 
Take another one away and continue until you 
reach 0! 
 
Thursday -  Watch ‘I can show the Number 9’ by 
Jack Hartmann  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-7L6OHTOiE 

How many ways can you show number 9 at 
home? 
 
Friday – Number 9 formation.  
Write the number 9. Can you create a frog? 
Can you hop nine times? 
 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears. 
Act out the story with three different sized bowls 
of porridge.  
Can Goldilocks eat baby bears porridge so that 
the bowl is empty? 
 

 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671  

 
Phonics:  
Introduction the sound /ck/ 
Make a rocket using kitchen rolls or wrapping 
paper tubes 
https://www.myteachingstation.com/make-a- 
rocket-using-toilet-paper-roll 

 
Make a finger puppet duck 
https://www.facebook.tc/these-duck-finger- 
puppets-are-simple-to-make-and-are-a-great 
-spring-kids-craft/ 

 
Colour and overwrite words containing /ck/ (see 
attached) 
 
Makaton 
Practice signing different types of food and drink 
so you can ask for it when you are hungry or 
thirsty (see attached) 
 
Mark-making 
Mix cornflour and water to make a heavenly 
gloopy, sticky messy substance to make marks in 
using spoons, forks and other kitchen utensils.  
Try adding food colouring to see what happens.  
If you don’t have cornflour, normal flour mixed 
with water will make a slushy mess that children 
love to squeeze through their fingers! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671 

Pick up the objects one by one to exercise your 
pincer grip. You could even use tweezers! 
Try unscrewing and screwing on the lid of your 
bottles for another fine motor exercise. 
 

 
 

Drawing with Chalk 

 
You will need: 
Masking tape, 
Chalk 

1. Stick tape down, leaving gaps to colour 
in. 

2. Colour in the different sections. 
3. Peel off the tape and admire your 

work! 
You could do this on paper, a cardboard box, 
fence or path. 
You could use wax crayon or paint if you have 
no chalk! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671 
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Chinchilla and 
Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Remind your child that we have been learning 
about height, using the words “tall” and “short”, 
and learning to compare heights by using the 
language “taller and shorter”.  Explain that this 
week we are continuing to compare heights, but 
that this time we are going to compare more 
than 2 heights, so need some new words – tallest 
and shortest. 

 
 
*Ordering toys or flowers by height from shortest 
to tallest, and tallest to shortest.  Can pupils 
identify the tallest / shortest – can they 
correctly label them with symbols? You could use 
toys, real flowers or the worksheet in the Year 1 

resources. https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ca-t-
81-shortest- 
to-tallest-flower-sequencing-activity-sheet 

 
*Teddy has made some towers of bricks. Can you 
help teddy order them from shortest to tallest? 
Can you use bricks to build some towers, can you 
build a tower taller than Teddy’s tallest tower? 
How many bricks did you use? (see Year 1 
resources, remember to show me your towers on 

Introduction 
Recap the story ‘Owl Babies’ – encourage 
children to retell or join in with parts of/words 
from the story.  
 
In the story we learn that the owls have some 
names. Can anyone remember their names? 
Sarah, Percy and Bill. We are going to watch a 
quick song about names: 
Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMdq9jSaNLg  
‘What’s Your Name’ featuring Noodle & Pals | 
Super Simple Songs 
What are the names of the people in your 
house? Sometimes people wear badges to help 
us remember their names. Today we are going 
to write some badges to help us remember our 
names. Notice in the story how the names 
always start with a capital letter. 
 
Activity 1 
Write names/labels for the characters in the 
story or members of your family. Model 
sounding out the names (what can you hear at 
the start? What does that look like again? Some 
pupils may be able to use an alphabet frieze to 
find the letters and copy. If you cannot print 
this, an adult could just write this out.  

Warm up 1 
Music cue - 2 minutes 
In classroom - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk 
Trolls: Can't Stop The Feeling | GoNoodle. Join 
in with the dance moves. 
 
Warm up 2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Luz-0XXMh8c    

Kids in Motion: Animal action 2  
 
Practise activities 
NB//Pupils who are less mobile/in wheelchairs 
can continue with activities from Week 2 to 
continue to build their core strength 
 
Set up an obstacle course using some of the 
skills we have been practicing this term 
including bouncing, balancing, climbing and 
stepping. Try to set this up as a route around 
the garden/living room where possible. As a 
reminder, some of the things you can practise 
could be:  

• climbing up a small stepladder/set of 
steps 

• bouncing on a yoga ball, edge of a sofa 
or a spacehopper 

• balancing along a skipping rope or 
something else stretched along the 
floor 

• using a climbing frame (if you have one) 

• using a small bike/scooter (if you have 
one) 

Model doing the route as quickly as you can. 
Time using a stopwatch/iPad. Can your child 
then do the route as quickly as they can? Can 
they beat their own time? Can they beat you or 
their siblings?  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ca-t-81-shortest-to-tallest-flower-sequencing-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ca-t-81-shortest-to-tallest-flower-sequencing-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/ca-t-81-shortest-to-tallest-flower-sequencing-activity-sheet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMdq9jSaNLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Luz-0XXMh8c


Earwig). https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/teddys-
towers-height-ordering-worksheet-t-m-31688 

 
 
*Try measuring beanstalk pictures with cubes or 
1p coins. (You can use the cubes from Teddy’s 
tower printout. If you don’t have any). 

 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tn2545073-
beanstalk-measuring-with-cubes-activity-mat 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d  

  
A middle option is to have the owls’ names 
written in dots and children overwrite.  
An easier option is for the adult to write the 
names and the pupils to draw a picture either of 
the person or the owl.  
 
Activity 2 
As activity 1, but practising writing your own 
name.  
You could practise writing a letter each day by 
overwriting or practise letter formation or 
general mark making in messy play, such as 
cornflour and water, uncooked rice, sand or 
shaving foam. 
 
Activity 3 
Matching names to pictures. Using pictures of 
you and your family and hand-written names of 
the people in your family, match the pictures to 
the written names. 
 
Plenary 
Read ‘A tale of two feathers’ (e-book available at 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a-tale-of-two-

feathers-ebook-t-e-1000 or pdf available in the 
resources). Every time a name is used, pause 
and spell the name using hands (Makaton). (also 

 
Cool down  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IlMlH4tJVck   
Cool down song – Sticky kids 
Children to lay down. If calm enough, use 
scarves to drape over pupils, keep peaceful 
 
Also – practise taking shoes and socks on and 
off throughout the day, e.g. when they enter or 
leave the house/bedroom.  
 
If you aren’t already, now could be a fantastic 
time to try toilet training, working on this key 
skill while they have all this extra time at home.  
 
Fine Motor Skills 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MugzDjGDYjo  
Busy Feet 'It's Warm Up Time' 
Introduction 
Explain that we are continuing to work on 
threading and weaving this half term. Recap 
that this means pushing something through 
something else, usually in some kind of pattern. 
It could be pushing string through tubes or 
beads. This skill could help us make things like 
necklaces but can also be part of sewing and 
even knitting which can be used to make 
clothes.  
This week we are continuing to use our pincer 
grip, but now for smaller items. We are also 
continuing to use our second hand to hold the 
other item.   
 
Main Activity 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/teddys-towers-height-ordering-worksheet-t-m-31688
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available in the resources)

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d 

Carboard weaving frames – see picture. Use a 
small piece of cardboard. Snip into the edges 
and wrap a piece of string or wool around and 
secure by tying or with tape at the back to 
create the loom. 
Children then 
thread another 
piece of 
wool/ribbon in and 
out of the weaving 
frame.  
 
If you have playdough (or see recipe from 
Week 1 - 20/04/20 in the ‘Just for fun’ if you 
would like to make some) you can finish with 
some playdough disco:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0W3GfMeCiM   

To the nursery rhyme - 'Hunting We Will Go' 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d 

Tiger and Lion 
Year 2 

 

 
 

Tiger 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
Count  
Draw bees or flowers for the children to count 
and stick a number next to.   
You could try introducing adding one for some 
children: draw 5 bees and 1 bee- how many 
now? 

 
Sequence 

Tiger 
Sheets will come to you and be on the website 
to give you ideas but until then: 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
Communicate 
Extend vocabulary by placing objects on a table 
and asking your child to give you one of them.  
When you are out on your Daily walk ask your 
child to point at a named object. 
 
Reading  

THE VERY GREEDY BEE 
Read the book with your child if you have it.  
 
Watch the story on you tube:  
https://youtu.be/q2N6wmqafu8  

Tiger 
Gross Motor 
Do this every day and try to increase co-
ordination – record their progress on put it 
onto Earwig for me to see! 
Using a funnel, fill a yellow balloon with enough 
flour to make it squishable!  Tie it shut and 
draw details on the outside to make it look like 
a bumblebee.   

 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0W3GfMeCiM
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d
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https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fpin%2F829436456346988335%2F&psig=AOvVaw1Wbvji7gNiRGwjYsozaFsQ&ust=1589372486726000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDC-oaorukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Write numbers on flowers for your child to 
sequence or find the missing number from a 
sequence 

 
Pattern  
Draw flower or bee patterns for the children to 
copy/create  

 
Collect petals and leaves from the garden to 
create collage patterns with real petals and 
leaves 
 
Sort and match 
Sort and match petals and leaves from the 
garden.  Draw bees and flowers for your child to 
sort and match 
 
Shape 
Build a honeycomb with shapes 

 
Sing 
5 little bees 
https://youtu.be/CZP_rr1FhoQ   
 
Here is the beehive 
https://youtu.be/V5Bs9xydba0  
 
Buzzy buzzy bees 

 
Play matching games with pictures/words from 
the story 
 
Writing: 
Draw dotty lines and patterns for your child to 
overwrite.  Draw dotty lines between flowers 
and bees for children to overwrite.  Draw dotty 
patterns for children to overwrite showing the 
path that bees are flying  

 
 
Write words from the story for your child to 
copy or overwrite. 
 
Phonics: 
I: watch jolly phonics letter i 
https://youtu.be/RUODVQZfUK0  
 
Explore items in your house or garden which 
start with the sound ‘I’.  Emphasise the sound ‘i’ 
when saying them to your child.  
How many things which start with i can you 
find? 
Write the letter i on pieces of paper and hide 
them in ice cubes for your child to find (or if you 
have magnetic/foam letters).  Practice making 
the letter i in cornflour with your child. 
Draw pictures of: iguanas, igloos, or insects and 
hide/find them ‘in’ objects with your child. 
 

When you’re ready, sing the lyrics of the song 
and encourage your child follow the 
movements:  
https://youtu.be/amhqwoD0qjw   
Verse 1: child to walk or run around carrying 
their bumblebee balloons  
Verse 2:   Can they use both hands together to 
squeeze and then alternate between hands, 
one at a time. 
Verse 3: Throw and catch the bumblebee 
Verse 4: hop (or jump) while holding the bee 
Verse 5: pass bee around body or to and fro 
with another person. 
 
Fine motor Activities 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
Cut out a bee from card with slits in it.  Can 
your child wind black wool around the bee? 

 
 
Make bees from dry pasta  

 
Put the bees into sensory materials (flour, 
cereals, oats, rice) Can your child use their 
fingers to pick them up and put them into an 
eggbox or ice cube tray? 
 

https://youtu.be/CZP_rr1FhoQ
https://youtu.be/V5Bs9xydba0
https://youtu.be/RUODVQZfUK0
https://youtu.be/amhqwoD0qjw


https://youtu.be/uskps30Uzh0  
 
Counting 1 to 10 with bees 
https://youtu.be/e78xpMzzyP8  
 

Lion 
 
Can you make your own number 
line at home and use it to 
practice 2 more and 2 less? 
 

https://www.coolmath4kids.com/math-
help/addition/yardstick-addition?page=1 

This shows you how to use a number line to 
count on for addition and then there are some 
fun games to play on this website. 
 
Take a picture of you using a number line and 
upload onto EARWIG 
 

Can you find some shape games from here, they 
are ones we use in school: 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-
years/counting 

 
 

Maisie, Amber & Tyreece: Have a go with  
https://www.themathsfactor.com/subscribe/ 

lots of games to help you with your maths 

Mix up the a, s, t, p and the i letters – can your 
child sort them/ match them/ find the one you 
ask for? 
 
Watch the I song on you tube 
https://youtu.be/s7VGb7LivZ0 
 
Lion 
Reading 
Sign on to Oxford Owl and read a book a day 
and answer the questions. 
 

Listen to a story: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU 
The Mixed-Up Chameleon 
Did you enjoy the story? 
Draw a picture or write a sentence about it. 
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG. 
 

Handwriting! 
Try practising the ladder letters (watch 
Monday’s video.) 
Now try writing some words from the books you 
are reading. Look carefully at the formation of 
each of your letters 
Take a picture once each day and upload it onto 
EARWIG 
 

Other 
Look at things around the room and say the 
sound they begin with. Can you hear the sound 
they end with too? Try writing some of them 
down.  
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG 

Practice snipping with scissors to cut up yellow 
and black paper then stick them onto a paper 
plate to make a collage bee  
 
Lion 
Try this fun time Zumba 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV8 

There are other ones you could try too!! 
Great fun for all the family!! 
Try them again in the afternoon.  
Do you feel better after you have done some 
exercise? 
 
Can you do some calm breathing and stretching 
along with the video.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyvuaL_2avY 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNL6RwymoNg 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSDxhF6GIUU 

GoNoodle ~ Milkshake & Rollercoaster 
 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig. 

Elephant and 
Butterfly 
Year 3 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
 
Play the space I spy count to 20 game (sheet 
enclosed) 
 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
 
Watch the video Toys in Space story 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3FZfgyBT5U 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
 
We continue with our Space theme: 
 
P.E. 

https://youtu.be/uskps30Uzh0
https://youtu.be/e78xpMzzyP8
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/math-help/addition/yardstick-addition?page=1
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/math-help/addition/yardstick-addition?page=1
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
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https://youtu.be/s7VGb7LivZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymigWt5TOV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyvuaL_2avY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNL6RwymoNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSDxhF6GIUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3FZfgyBT5U


 

 
 

Alien Addition is a math game that helps 
students with learning addition using an alien 
invasion theme. Invading spaceships with 
addition problems move down from the top of 
the screen toward a laser cannon on a platform 
at the bottom. 
 
Content: Addition facts to 12 

https://www.arcademics.com/games/alien 

 
See attached resources for more maths activities 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567  

 
You could make a rocket for your toys to go to 
the moon in. 
 
Can you use the sheet to read and colour the 
planets. (sheet attached) 
 
Continue with these from last week 
 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/activities/ 
firstphonics/ 
 
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/literacy/ 
legacyfirstsounds/ 

 
Interactive activities first sounds – beginning 
sound, phonics spell, blend, read, write. 
 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 
29318.html 

Practice sound recognition and letter formation 
 
Reading 
Find a favourite story to read together. Can you 
draw a picture about the story.  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567 

Dance to ‘Spooky Space Sounds’ – create black 
holes, meteors showers, pulsars etc 
Dance a journey in space, be an astronaut, 
planet in space 
 
Dance to: 
Music Holst The Planets, D Bowie – Space 
Oddity, Life on Mars, Belle and Sebastian 
Journey of a spaceman 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567 

Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

 

Gorilla  
Shape and patterns: Count out 10 pasta twists 
and 10 macaroni. Make a pattern that goes, 
‘twist, macaroni, twist, macaroni. Can you copy 
it? Can you continue it? (what’s next?) 
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG. 
 
Try the online pattern building game 
(Coolmaths4kids) – manipulate shapes to fill in 

Gorilla  
Reading: 
Sign on to Oxford Owl and read an e book each 
day.  
Floppy’s phonics – do the activities for Book 4 
(ck, e, u, r – new letters) 
 
Phonics and reading: Alphablocks games 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/ 
alphablocks-school-words-quiz 

Gorilla  
The learning Station action song 
‘Dr Knickerbocker’ 
https://youtu.be/5L40pXuNawY 
 
5 minute exercise class with Joe Wicks! Kids 
workout 4 
https://youtu.be/fAUckPMJKSY 
 
Go Noodle – the Maxarena with Maximo 
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various outlines; you can rotate the shape, 
change its colour, etc. 
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/manipulatives/ 
pattern-blocks 

 
Make one shape picture (different from last 
week) from the 6 in the pack.  
Take a picture and upload it onto EARWIG. 
 
Make patterns with your body: make up your 
own (eg: touch your head, touch the floor, touch 
your head, touch the floor, etc.)  
 
or ‘Word patterns with Puffball’ Sesame Studio 
https://youtu.be/a9wt4K5Zup0  
 
Number and pattern: 
Numberblocks patterns 
https://youtu.be/6DDbzqYKNh0 
 
Makaton: 
learn ‘breakfast’ signs 
 
https://youtu.be/1qskrvF7MQM 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 
Counting Birds. 
Have you thought about the birds that live in 
your garden?  
Have a go at counting them. Use the chart below 
to help.  
What bird did you see most?  
 
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 

 
Story: Snore! (Michael Rosen) 
If you have the book, read it with your child, 
otherwise watch the story being read on you 
tube:   
https://youtu.be/XOE4aaaaa-8 
Answer questions about the story: ‘where?’ 
‘what?’ ‘who?’ – recall from last week 
Can your child remember / imitate some of the 
sounds made by the animals? 
Take a picture/video and upload it onto EARWIG 
 
Handwriting: 
Write words found in the book (worksheets or 
make your own) 
Write 4 words each day  
can you write some words on blank paper? 
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG.  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-
week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 
Login to Oxford Reading Buddy 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 
26585.html 

 
If you require a reminder of your login details 
ask an adult to email me 
 
Oxford Level 1 – The Lost Teddy 
Click on the play button and listen to the 
introduction.  
Look at the book together. 
What is happening in each picture? 

https://youtu.be/MAsP7TYPYcc 
 
Long jump:  
jump from one carpet tile/mat/space to 
another – make the width wider! 
try jumping off 1 foot or 2 feet. 
 
Try the activities again tomorrow… can you do 
more than yesterday? 
 
Take pictures of the above if you can and 
upload them onto EARWIG! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-
week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 
Nelson the Pigeon. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kN1_qchKPnA 

 
Join in with the yoga story. 
How tall and strong was your tree?  
Could you blow all the candles out?  
Can you make a wish? What would your wish 
be?  
 
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Chicken Dance Fun 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npp1z32idrc 

 
Can you learn the chicken dance routine?   
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Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e  

Where did Teddy get left? How do you think 
Kipper feels when he has lost his teddy? How 
does he feel at the end of the book? 
Have you ever lost anything?  
Play Hunt the Teddy – get someone to hide a 
teddy then see if you can find it.  
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Listen to The Owl Babies story together.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9x8cBHH2j28 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e 

Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-
week5.docx?9e84d1142e 

Penguin  
Year 5 
 

  
 

Addition to 10 using number lines and objects. 
Using a tally chart 
Mathletics and IXL 

Oxford Reading Tree 
Spelling Lists 
Letter Formation 
Listening to rhymes and learning about words 
that rhyme and alliteration  

Throw and catch skills 
Penguin Daily Mile 
Football 
Bike Riding 

 Parrot 
 Year 6 

 
 

Mathletics. For BJ, BE, AP  

https://login.mathletics.com/ 

Continue to work your way through the assigned 

work. 

You can also access some other fun activities any time 

on the website.   Follow the instructions below and 

you will find games, videos and stories that you might 

be interested in.  On the left hand side, click on 

Resources Hub and follow the ink for ‘Numeracy for 

Early Learners’ Once there, you will see all the 

choices.  Enjoy!   

Oxford Owl has some fun, interactive maths games.  

Look for the Reception Year 1 and 2 links.  There are 

also some ideas for supporting learning through 

Here is the link for the Oxford Reading Buddy 

student log in.  

https://support.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/ 

student-support/logging-in/ 

Choose the book level with your initials next to 

it.   

Level 1:   AG, SA    

Level 1+:  AP   

Level 3:    BJ, BE   

• Read the story, or look at the book.   

• Talk about what you have just read 
and seen – did you enjoy it?  

Some new sessions for you. But first, Wake up Shake 
up… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gUbdNbu6ak 

Below are links to a series of Joe Wicks showing 

you some five minute workouts.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7CX0_7sLTA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MBEyQIlrfo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbVr38Bhe7E 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI 
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everyday objects 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/maths/ 

BE,BJ,AP  A fun and interactive website for maths 
games.  Coolmath4kids 
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/ 
There is a good choice of interactive maths learning 
games and fun games.  Have a look around the site.   
 
Maths Frames has a good selection of maths games. 
The general link is below:-  
 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category 
/22/most-popular 
You can choose your level of a multiplication game 
from this link. 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource 
/318/Tommys-Trek-Times-Tables 
Practice reading numbers from this link 
 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource 
/546/Match-the-Maths-Wall 
 
This is a lovely website to try – Adapted Mind.  Here, 
monsters can teach you maths.  Take part in the 
maths story – and if you get an answer wrong, a 
Monster Teacher will explain how to solve the 
question.  The clever part about this maths adventure 
is that the difficulty level will be automatically chosen 
through the answers that you give.  So you will always 
be able to learn.   
https://www.adaptedmind.com/gradelist.php? 
grade=1 
This website would also be good for AG and SA 
 
Suitable for all of you:- 
There are some fun memory games on this website. 
Simon says  
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/ 
counting/blockcounting.html 
Food memory game 

• Do the quiz at the end of the book.   

• Earn your awards and make your 
progress! 

 
Parents:  could you please take a photograph of 
this to upload to Earwig?  
 
Choose from a selection of phonics online games 
from Letters and Sounds.  
 
SA/AG choose from phase 1 games. 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-1-
games.html 
AP , BE, BJ  choose from phase 2 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-2-
games.html 
BE, BJ also try out phase 3 games 
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-3-
games.html 

 
Choose an online storytelling session from this 
website at any time of the day. 
https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/ 
 
Another online storytelling website 
https://www.storylineonline.net/ 
 

This link to YouTube will take you to a list of 

authors reading their books online to children  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query= 

authors+reading+stories 

Watch the following stories being read and 

signed in Makaton. 

Dinosaur Roar :  

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signed-

story/dinosaur-roar-signed-story/ 

End your day with some gentle yoga to relax 

you.  Here are some links to a choice of yoga 

and story sessions.   

Tommy the Bedtime Turtle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCLW77sABTc 

Enzo the Bee Cosmic Yoga  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyj5LooYWyg 
 
Cracker the Dragon of Wonder Yoga  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NWzS2xziI4 
 

We will leave the handwriting exercises as they 

are – the more you practice, the better you will 

get!  Remember – grip, nip and flip your pencil.   

Let’s continue with our handwriting practice.  

Remember to grip that pencil properly!  It will 

help you write neatly.   

Handwriting:   

Find a pencil and a piece of paper.   

Practice holding a pencil properly.   Using the 

Nip Flip and Grip method.  

To remind you of this, here is a little clip. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff4P6mR_gsc 

Practice writing your letters.  I am giving you a 

link to a clip for the first 100 words.  I don’t 

expect you to write them all or all in one go – 

just slowly work your way through them as fast 

as you want to and just work on a few at a 

time.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dfb6lY0TJCQ 
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https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/ 
food.html 
Picture matching 
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/ 
picturematching.html 
Detective game 
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/memory/ 
detective.html 
 
SA, AG   Online interactive games for counting.   
These can all go up to 10 – but they can be set to work 
only to 5.   
This is a fun and interactive website for maths games.  
Coolmath4kids  
https://www.coolmath4kids.com/ 
 
Try this interactive counting game  
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/ 
counting/interactivecounting.html 
Catch the number on this interactive game,  
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/ 
counting/kindergartencounting.html 
Count the cubes 
https://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/ 
counting/blockcounting.html 
 
Try the CBeebies site.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups 
/help-your-child-with-maths   
There is a lot of choice here. Take a look around and 
see which ones you would like to play.   
 
Below is a link to some online games and activities 
which would be suitable to choose from.   
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/kids-activities/fun- 
maths-games-and-activities/ 
 
Monster Maths Squad – episode.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTwD5YH8GXs 
10 magic butterflies. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBi_RoXKVo0 
 

I went walking:  

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signed-story/ 

i-went-walking-signed-story/ 

Ten in a Bed:  

https://singinghands.co.uk/makaton-signed-story/ 

ten-in-a-bed-makaton-signed-story/ 

Parents: could you please take a photograph of 
your son listening and focussing on the story to 
upload to Earwig 
 

Play this and pause it at each word, copy the 

word, holding the pencil carefully.  (AP, BJ, BE) 

Or:  holding your pencil properly, make lots of 

marks on the paper with your pencil, trying to 

hold the pencil properly.  (AG, SA)   

Dear Parents:  Please could you take a picture 
of your child doing the yoga and the exercise to 
upload to Earwig? 
 
Please would you also take a picture of the 
writing / mark making and holding the pencil. 
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Number bonds (number pairs) to 10 song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ch7KzI3n2Zk 
 
Continue practicing your times tables. 
2 x table 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWcrmsDRmQw 
or  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2wBEDDiCzQ 
5 x table 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKOpFBXmxhY 
or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnHVSNaVbXI 
10 x table  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaJCxd30zco 
or  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr0mnSgjJDU 
 
An illustrated story called ‘Counting Crocodiles’  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHGGJXQmwTo 
Another illustrated story called ‘Count the Monkeys’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOq5Ru81ezg 
 
Look around your home.  Can you count how many 
square shapes you have in the different rooms?  How 
many in your bedroom?  In the kitchen? Where can 
you see squares?  Make a list of how many.  You could 
ask your grown up to help you write the list.  
 
Dear Parents.  Please can you take a photograph of 
your child working and upload it to Earwig with a 
comment 

Kingfisher and 
Robin 
Year 7 

 

 

Kingfisher 
Let’s learn to identify the numbers 1-10 using 
Caterpillar Sequencing! 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-
sequencing/caterpillar-ordering  
Go to sequencing- numbers 1-10 
 
One less 
Have any number of the same item up to 5 (such 
as 4 toys). Count. What happens if you take one 

Kingfisher 
Phonics 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
NCoAuxfMqy4  

Practice the letters i m n d using the PowerPoint 
 
Story time! 
The Elves and the Shoemaker 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0-9b0S42HI  

Kingfisher 
Warm up- 
Head, shoulders, knees and toes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
MvyXJXblDm0 

 
Gross Motor Skills 
Make skittles out of plastic bottles. Knock them 
down with a ball! Make it trickier by moving 
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 away? (Use the term ‘one less’) Count again. 
Repeat with other amounts up to 5.  
 
Number hunt with bigger numbers 
Hide the numbers 10-20 around the house. Can 
students find and order? (Can do this by 
copying!) 
 
Find  
Longer and shorter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryIxBrO1bJY  

When you go for a walk, collect some sticks. 
Choose 2 and compare; which is longer? Shorter? 
Repeat with other sticks. What about big and 
small spoons? Anything else you can compare 
such as scarves! If you have playdough, make a 
snake or worm. Can you make a longer one? A 
shorter one? And/or draw or paint a snake. Can 
you paint a longer or shorter one? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kingfisher-resources-
week5.pptx?a7515106e9  

 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 
Can you practice the telling the time?  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 
24484.html  

Or ordering some coins based on value.  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/ 
24483.html  

 
Can you find shape in your home? How many can 
Triangles. Circles, squares, and rectangles can you 
find.  

Pause at points and take the chance to ask 
where questions about characters (i.e. Where is 
the shoemaker? Where is his wife? Count the 
shoes! 
 
11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new 
story each day by David Walliams 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/ 
elevenses/  

 
Writing 
Can you please practice the following? 
ID and CM- circles 
YA and AM- Overwriting the first letter of your 
name 
FT- writing your first and last names 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kingfisher-resources-
week5.pptx?a7515106e9  

 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 
Reading 
Sign on to Oxford Owl and read a book a day 
and answer the questions. 
 
11 am daily. You can choose to listen to a new 
story each day by David Walliams 
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/ 
elevenses/ 
 
Can you use sticky dots or fingerprint your names to 
practices remembering your letters, and fine motor 
skills?  
 

them further away. Place a chair in front so the 
ball has to be rolled between its legs! 
 
Fine Motor skills 
Take some time to build out of Lego. A tower is 
easiest but maybe something harder! 
 
Practice cutting along lines with scissors (if you 
have a child’s safety pair only!) 
 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 
Yoga time!! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QMqHy-KvDP0  
 

Head, shoulders, knees and toes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
MvyXJXblDm0 
  

You tube PE with Joe 
  
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB& 
search_query=joe+wicks  
 

Practicing hand/ eye co-ordination 
 
Use a soft ball, beanbag or balloon and practice 
catching and throwing. Can you catch high 
above your head or bend towards your feet? 
Can you throw underarm and overarm? 
 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 
 

Can you be a frog? 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
TY8xx7c6_z0&vl=en-GB 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryIxBrO1bJY
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySBm5H6TIXY& 
list=PLPIL9ltHRFVSqCt2GDIuNXSXx719OUZ1g&index=4  
 
Few of your favourite Numbers songs  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZw9veQ76fo  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdDypyS_5zE  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_lgJgBbqWE  

 
There are Two new stories for you to try. Can you 
listen and read along with the story. Stop the video 
throughout what can you see in the book? Which 
characters do you like? What happening in the story.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADnAGBWlzqE  

Eagle 
Year 8 

 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p089nk5f - 
Learning about fractions of amounts (suggested 
videos – lowest age range initially) 

  

Kiwi  
Year 9 

 
 

Cooking 
Banana and Strawberry Smoothie (See Additional 
Resources Page 2) 
 
Number songs Fractions song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DnFrOetuUKg 

 
Maths 
Fun with Fractions (See Additional Resources 
Page 3) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0  

Tac Pac  
Set 3 (Bridge YouTube)  
 
Massage Story 
Smiling is Infectious (Bridge YouTube)  
Massage Story Crib Sheet (See Additional 
Resources Page 4)  
 
Makaton 
Home (Bridge YouTube) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0 

Hand Massage (Bridge YouTube)  
 
Writing Skills 
Fantastic Fingers Warm Up (Bridge YouTube)  
Edible Mark Making Week 5 (See Additional 
Resources Page 5) 
 
PE 
Flamingo Chicks Specialist dancing lessons for 
children with special needs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXwBd856qKI& 
feature=youtu.be 

 
ICT 
http://shinylearning.co.uk/freegames/  
some free switch and touch screen cause and 
effect games to play. 
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Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0 

Puffin 
KS4 

 
 

Practice following arrows 
 
Watch Monday’s video to see two different ways 
of following arrows. 
Can you point in the direction of arrows (see our 
Puffin resources page or draw your own) 
Can you practice walking around the house or 
garden, following the arrows.  
 
Using your numicon pieces to make amounts to 
10 in different ways. 
 
Using your numicon pieces to make numbers in 
different ways. For example, here is one way of 
making 7. 

 
 
And here is another way to make 7 
 

 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473  

Practicing asking and giving our personal 
information.  
 
See our ‘puffin class’ resources for a selection of 
symbols which can be used to practice forming 
sentences and sequencing your answers. 
Tuesday’s video will remind you of how we have 
been doing this at school. Remember, if you 
have a talkpad, practice answering questions 
with your ‘about me’ page.  
 
Oxford Reading Buddy 
 
Have you logged into the Oxford Reading 
Buddy?  
 
https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk 
 
Choose a book to read. Most of the books have 
a quiz at the end to test your knowledge. 
 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-
week5.docx?1f0b363473 

Movement 
 
Join in with Andrew as he takes us through this 
PE workout. Have fun getting fit.  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
XOSM7nTmVHc  

 
If you take pictures, email them to me or add to 
Earwig! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-
week5.docx?1f0b363473 

Communication 
and Interaction 
for all 

Puffin Class 
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Practice the letter sounds for g, p and oo by finding items around the house with contain these letter sounds, for example: 
Book 
Hooks 
Glue 
Gravy 
Glasses 
Pens 
Paper 
Mop 
Dog 

    

                                  

8 

   
Nursery, 
Giraffe and 
Bumblebee 
(Reception) 

 

 

 
 

Salad Spinner Art 

 
 
You will need: 
A salad spinner 
Paint 
Paper plate or piece of paper 

1. Put a paper plate or piece of paper in the 
salad spinner. 

2. Squirt some paint onto the paper plate / 
paper. 

3. Put the lid on! 
4. Spin. 
5. Open the lid and look at the pattern. 

 
Printing with hands or feet. 

Seaside Cookery 
 

Make a jelly Jellyfish. 
 

1. Break up jelly chunks. 
2. Add a pint of boiling water. 
3. Stir to dissolve. 
4. Pour into a jelly mould. 
5. Place in the fridge to set. 
6. Turn out jelly on a plate. 
7. Add 2 raisin eyes. 
8. Strawberry laces, apple strips or 

spaghetti for tentacles. 
9.  Enjoy! 

 

Yummy?     Yucky?     
 

Please share your photos with us on Earwig or 
by email. 

Make a water wall 
This is a simple activity which can lead to hours of 
fun! Be creative with your empty bottles, funnels 
or tubes and a roll of duck tape. 

 
 
Bubble blowing sensory play 
You will need: 
Washing up liquid 
Water 
Straw 
Shallow bowl or tray 
Food colouring/ paint (optional) 
Mix the washing up liquid with a small amount of 
water. Use the straw to blow into the mixture 



Don’t worry if you don’t have a salad spinner. 
You can still paint with your hands! 

 
1. Dip your hands in paint. 
2. Print on paper to look like a crab. 
3. Stick eyes on the top of the thumbs! 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671 

 
We look forward to seeing them! 

 

 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671 

creating a mountain of bubbles. If you add paint 
or food colouring you can place paper on top of 
the bubbles to make a print. 

 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-giraffebumblebeenursery-resources-
week5.docx?e13c10d671 

Chinchilla 
and Panda 
Year 1 

 

 
 

Art 
Re-watch the Colours song – Singing walrus 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVRxGb33-oQ    

 
Introduction 
Explain that we are trying a new type of printing 
today. This is called negative printing. This is 
where we use a stencil to cover the shape and 
you can spray around the edge, which creates a 
kind of shadow. Explain that the aborigines 
usually did this onto cave walls although the 
meaning behind these is unclear.  
 
Main activity 
Model using a leaf or a flower and lying it on the 
page. Today this is our stencil. Either, use 
watered down paint in a spray bottle and spray 

What is a Christening like for a baby? 
Some children have a special day called a 
Christening or baptism. They go to church, are 
blessed by the vicar or priest, given special 
people called god parents and a candle, people 
eat special food and have a cake. You can use the 
display photo cards to illustrate these features. 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-re-203-new-
christening-and-baptist-photo-pack 
 
*Watch the Christening video. Can they see any 
of the things from the photo cards?  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zr34wmn 
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this over the stencil, OR you could use a sponge 
to dab over the top (same effect).  
 
If possible, use earthy colours.  
 

What else could you use 
as a stencil? Your hand? 
A cut-out piece of paper 
or card?  
 
Read a traditional take 
of aboriginal origin – 
Why the koala has a 
stumpy tail. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-t-3919-

aboriginal-dreamtime-stories or see the pdf in the 
resources. 
 
Role play 
Introduction 
Week 5 – Babies – bathing/changing nappies 
We are continuing to role play looking after 
babies.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5fdq8xNQcI  
Baby Bath Time | Bath Song | Kids Songs and 
Nursery Rhymes by Little Angel 
Use this to introduce. Using a baby doll, explain 
that today we are learning how to bathe a baby. 
If you don’t have a baby doll, maybe a different 
toy would work? 
Model putting baby in the tub and washing using 
a cloth. Sing song from the introduction video 
and encourage pupils to join in. Keep repeating 
song so they get used to it.  
Activity 1 
Bathing babies in the water tray. Soapy water, 
flannel/sponges, jugs.  
Activity 2  

*Have a go at a baptism labelling activity either 
interactive or on paper. 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/baptism-
interactive-labelling-activity-tg-332-newlink 

 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-re-463-ks1-
baptism-labelling-activity-sheet 

 
 
*Remember to check the progress of your seeds 
from last week. Help your child to take pictures of 
their seed growing and draw what the seedlings 
look like now on their bean diary. 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-1099-my-diary-
of-a-bean-plant 

 
 

 

 

 
What a plant needs song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPL0F2V9_gY 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/au-t-3919-aboriginal-dreamtime-stories
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Drying babies on a drying table using towels and 
putting on nappies.  
Activity 3 
Toothbrushes and toothpaste (child toothpaste – 
also have adult to monitor use) – brushing teeth 
of babies. 
There are symbol grids in resources to support 
language development. These can be printed or 
shown on a screen.  
 
Plenary/discussion 
What roles did you take on today? Who bathed 
their baby? Who dried their baby and put on a 
nappy? Who brushed their baby’s teeth?  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWZwfhgvxqY  
This is the Way We Brush Our Teeth | Kids Songs 
by Little Angel Join in with actions (could do this 
holding the babies and doing the actions to the 
babies) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d 

*If you are not growing a bean you could order 
the stages of a beans life cycle 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/T-T-047-Bean-
lifecycle-worksheets 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d 

Discuss what the video tells us a plant needs to 

grow and be healthy. 
 
How can we check if this is true? Plant cress seeds 
on moist cotton wool and put them in different 
conditions (Light/dark/wet/dry warm/cold) to see 
if they will grow healthily without some of the 
things that the song tells us they need. 

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year1-resources-week5.zip?962193b69d 

Tiger and 
Lion 
(Year 2) 

 

 

Tiger 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
 
Paint 
Draw a hive – can your child finger paint with 
yellow onto the hive (you could use bubble wrap 
pressed into paint instead of finger painting) 
 

 

Tiger 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to 
see their progress! 
 
Bees 
Can you find any bees in the garden on your 
walks?  Watch them and listen to them. Where 
do bees live?  What do they like to do? What 
sound do they make? What colour are they? 
Don’t touch a bee because it can sting you! 
 
Watch: 
https://youtu.be/eCZ14CY9lEQ  
then create a bee hotel in your garden: 
 

Tiger 
Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to 
see! 
 
Plant a sunflower seed and watch it grow then 
watch the bees come to visit. 
 
Encourage your child to pretend to be a bee 
and set up a tent or hive in the living room. 
Your child can buzz around the house 
collecting pollen from flowers before bringing 
the pollen back to the hive to make honey. 
 
Make a bumble bee snack! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWZwfhgvxqY
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Use a potato masher to print bees 

 
3D Art 
Make bees using egg cartons and pipe cleaners 

 
 

Collect pebbles from the beach and create bees 
from them. 

 
Drawing 
Draw simple line bees/flowers for your children 
to colour in (encourage children to stay within 
the lines and select appropriate colours) 
 
Can your child draw a bee or a flower 
themselves? 
 
Lion 

Watch: Vitamin Bee: How is honey made? 
https://youtu.be/T2J8n1wqNLs  
 

Explore honeycomb. Taste/smell/touch honey – 
set and runny.  Look at a flower – show the 
children the pollen in the flower and using cotton 
buds, get the children to practice collecting pollen 
from the flower themselves 
 
Find out more about bees with your child here: 
 
Bees for kids 
https://youtu.be/B2jfMHWYTDk   
 
Busy bees 
https://youtu.be/ta154f5Rp5Y  
 
Buzz goes the bee 
https://youtu.be/lxhwgINcGW4  
 
Lion 
This week can you encourage your son/daughter 
to help with one of the following: 
• Putting washing on and 
emptying/hanging on the line.  
• Washing up.  
• Helping with cooking or preparing 
lunch/dinner.  
 
Outdoor Scavenger Hunt 
 
Can you find (in your garden or on a walk): 
- Something shiny 
- Something green 
- Something soft 
- Something prickly 
- Something yellow 
- Some seeds 
- A flower 

 
 

 
 
Lion 

 
 
Can you make fruit and vegetable snacks?  
 
Can you make one to look like a ladybird? What 
ingredients would you use? 
 
https://www.naturespath.com/en-
us/recipes/fruit-vegetable-bug-snacks/ 
 
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG 

https://youtu.be/T2J8n1wqNLs
https://youtu.be/B2jfMHWYTDk
https://youtu.be/ta154f5Rp5Y
https://youtu.be/lxhwgINcGW4
https://www.naturespath.com/en-us/recipes/fruit-vegetable-bug-snacks/
https://www.naturespath.com/en-us/recipes/fruit-vegetable-bug-snacks/


Can you try and find some leaves when you are 
out for a walk and try rubbing them with a 
crayon.  

 
Take a picture and upload onto EARWIG before 
you take them out. 
See if you can take some of your own 
photographs this week, use any device that 
works best for you. 
See if you can take a photo of; 
• An animal 
• A leaf 
• Clouds 
• A hand 
Upload them onto EARWIG and tell me how and 
where you took them. 

  

 
Make a calm jar.  
Using an old drinks bottle or jar, fill with water, 
add glitter and food colouring. Make sure the lid 
is closed! 
Shake and watch the glitter settle. 
 

Take some pictures and upload them onto 
EARWIG 

Elephant and 
Butterfly  
(Year 3) 

 

 
 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me 
to see their progress! 
 
Have a go at these fun space activities. 
Instruction are included in the folder 
 A space rocket 

 
 
Or what about hand and footprint aliens 
 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to 
see their progress! 
 
Explore the Solar system – game 
http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Solar_System_ 
Explorer 

 
Geography 
Investigate the countries involved in Space 
Exploration 
Landscape of planets (if known). Landscape of 
moon 
 
History 
History of space investigation – timeline. See 
Historic Images and ‘Space Timeline’ document. 
Study of a famous astronaut 
 

Don’t forget to put pictures onto Earwig for me to 
see their progress! 
 
Use the links on CBEEBIES page 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/space?page=2 

 
to play some space games and watch some space 
themed programmes. 
 
How astronauts wash their hands: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Z2KNDGNnlc 

 
Play a game with Paxi– clean space 
http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Space_Cleanup 

 

http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Solar_System_Explorer
http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Solar_System_Explorer
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/space?page=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Z2KNDGNnlc
http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Space_Cleanup


 
 
How about a paper plate flying saucer 
 

 
 
A spaceship port hole 
 

 
 
See space related art ideas on document 
attached. 
 
Colour with Paxi: 
http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Colour_with_Paxi 

 
Sing-a-long to - see resource in file 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567 

Science 
This Airbus Foundation Discovery Space 
animation explains how to get water on the 
Moon and make it last using a recycling system. 
http://www.esa.int/Education/Teachers_Corner/ 
Water_on_the_Moon_-
_Filtering_lunar_ice_cores_to_extract_water_ 
Teach_with_space_PR33 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567 

Make a constellation rocks 
outdoor: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Or make a balloon rocket – you will need a 
balloon, straw, string, and a marker to draw the 
rocket on the balloon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567 

Gorilla and 
Otter 
Year 4 

Gorilla  
Use sponges, shapes, potatoes or other 
vegetables to create colourful repeating patterns 

Gorilla  
Science 
Salt and ice 
experiment: 
Make ice hands and 
melt them!  

Gorilla  
Blow painting with straws: paint, water, straw – 
have fun! 

http://www.esa.int/kids/en/Games/Colour_with_Paxi
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567
http://www.esa.int/Education/Teachers_Corner/Water_on_the_Moon_-_Filtering_lunar_ice_cores_to_extract_water_Teach_with_space_PR33
http://www.esa.int/Education/Teachers_Corner/Water_on_the_Moon_-_Filtering_lunar_ice_cores_to_extract_water_Teach_with_space_PR33
http://www.esa.int/Education/Teachers_Corner/Water_on_the_Moon_-_Filtering_lunar_ice_cores_to_extract_water_Teach_with_space_PR33
http://www.esa.int/Education/Teachers_Corner/Water_on_the_Moon_-_Filtering_lunar_ice_cores_to_extract_water_Teach_with_space_PR33
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-year3-resources-week5.zip?575828b567


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Take a picture and upload onto Earwig 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-
week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 

 
Have a go at using things you might find around 
the house or garden to make birds in a nest.  
 

 
 
You might like to have a go at making a pair of 
binoculars so that you can see the birds in your 
garden more closely.  

(see instructions in engagement activities) 
 
Take a picture and upload onto Earwig 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 
Science – habitats.  
So far we have looked at bugs and frogs – making 
them somewhere to live. This week it may be an 
idea to think about the birds. Did you count some 
of the birds that visited your garden this week?  
Now have a go at making them something to eat.  
 

 

 
 
Visit –  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab  

 
Otter 
Sensory Fun 

 
Cloud Dough. 
Make a batch by using 1 part baby oil/vegetable 
oil to 8 parts flour. 
 
Salt: 

 
Add a few drops of food colouring to salt – let 
your child mix, touch and play.  
 
Goop: 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-gorilla-respurces-week5.docx?b26c3a27ab


 
Very simple – just need two cardboard tubes, 
Sellotape and if you want to – something to 
decorate them.  

 
 
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Additional resources – 
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/ 
bird-feeder  

For full instructions on how to make the feeders 
below.   

 

 
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e 

 
Slowly mix cornflour and water to a thickish 
consistency. Pour out on a tray and add a few 
drops of food colouring.  
 
Ice & Rice: 

 
Make ice coloured ice empty into a tray and mix 
with as little or as much rice as you prefer.  
 
Can parents take a photo/video and upload to 
Earwig? 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e 

Penguin  
(Year 5) 

 
 

Making bins to divide our rubbish up with toilet 
rolls 

Recycling activities – Science 
Challenge of the week – PHSE 
Understanding the impact of rubbish/waste has 
on the environment. Learning about the 3 R's 
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle 

Making robots with recycling 

Parrot 
(Year 6) 

MUSIC AND ART  
I have included this link to the ‘Go Create’ music 
sessions again.  There are some wonderful musical 

Have a look at the BBC Bitesize website, to find 
out about games that were played in Ancient 
Egypt.   

You might feel the need to stretch and jump 

about during the day.   

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeder
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-otter-resources-week5.docx?9e84d1142e


 
 

resources that you can use at home.  Ask your grown 
up to look at the website.  If you click on the link for 
‘Go Create’ you will see that there are lots of fun 
suggestions for making music at home – and also the 
opportunity to join in a live session on Thursday 
afternoons at 2pm.    Have a look at all the activities 
on the website and try them.   If you wanted to, your 
grown up could upload some of your work onto the 
site as well.  
 
Whatever you do – remember to ask your grown up 
to film you and upload your work onto Earwig.   
 
https://procorda.com/take-part/create-together-
wherever/create-together-wherever-go-create/ 
 
Here is a website full of interactive music games.  
Have a look and try them.   
https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/funstuff 
 
Dear Parents, please upload a picture or a video clip 
to Earwig, with some comments.   

 
You could try colouring in online.  Here is a link to 
some online colouring pages.  Choose one and try 
colouring it in by clicking on the different coloured 
paint and then clicking on the picture.   
https://www.coloring4all.com/ 

 

   
 

 
If there are any unwanted cardboard boxes around, 
you could turn them into a project.  You could turn 
them into  a sea scene, a puppet theatre,  a  castle, or 
an old shoebox could become a toy garage.   

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/ 
articles/z4wdnrd 
 

Start to learn how the Ancient Egyptians wrote.  
They used a system called hieroglyphics.  Watch 
the song – look at some pictures.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/spell-you-name-
with-hieroglyphics 
 

Use this link below to type in your name and see 
what it looks like in hieroglyphics.  When you’ve 
done your name – try another name?  Another 
word? 
https://www.penn.museum/cgi/hieroglyphsreal.php 
 
 

With so much to do on the zoo and NASA 
websites, I thought I would leave those links 
below.   
 
I thought I would leave the ‘virtual’ visit a zoo and 
a museum.  There is so much to explore and do.   
Don’t forget to go to the San Diego Zoo in 
America.  This is a world famous zoo that has 
many animals.  If you go onto the home page, you 
will see that you can see lots of videos of the 
animals, play games – and generally explore the 
zoo. 
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/ 
 
The first link I am giving you is to the lemurs who live 
there.   
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos/ring-tailed-
lemurs 
 
You might want to try and make this swinging monkey 
out of card and pipe cleaners. 
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/activities/swinging-
monkey 

This YouTube link will take you to a list of 

GoNoodle songs to have fun with. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_ 

query=go+noodle 

I have put this link on again to a website that has 
lots of different fun activities you can do online.  
There are more colouring pictures, puzzles and 
games you can play. 
http://www-en.toupty.com/ 

or this one  
http://www.thekidzpage.com/ 

How about writing a secret message in invisible 
ink?  (ink that you have made yourself!) 

You will need:  

1 x lemon 

1 x piece of white paper 

1 x cotton bud. 

Squeeze the lemon juice into a container. 

Dip the cotton bud into the lemon juice. 

Write your message.  (you may want to just write 
your name, draw a picture, or even just draw a 
big kiss!) 

To reveal the message, hold the paper up to a 
heat source.  This could be a lightbulb or a bright 

https://procorda.com/take-part/create-together-wherever/create-together-wherever-go-create/
https://procorda.com/take-part/create-together-wherever/create-together-wherever-go-create/
https://www.musicteachers.co.uk/resources/funstuff
https://www.coloring4all.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/z4wdnrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/articles/z4wdnrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/spell-you-name-with-hieroglyphics
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/spell-you-name-with-hieroglyphics
https://www.penn.museum/cgi/hieroglyphsreal.php
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos/ring-tailed-lemurs
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos/ring-tailed-lemurs
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/activities/swinging-monkey
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/activities/swinging-monkey
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+noodle
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+noodle
http://www-en.toupty.com/
http://www.thekidzpage.com/


Ask your grown up if they can help you cut out holes 
in the cardboard.  
 
To make the garage, cut out a main door.  Just cut 
around three sides and bend the ‘door’ back, so that 
it will open and close.  You could create windows.  
Then add whatever else you think your garage would 
need.  You might cut up strips of paper and make a 
car wash, you might want to draw and cut out little 
shapes of tools and pictures of cars.   
 
To make the puppet theatre, cut off he front – and 
glue some scraps of material at the front, to create 
the stage curtains. 
To make your puppets, use lolly sticks or straws, cut 
out images from magazines and newspapers to stick 
onto the straws, or draw your own.  Then start 
making up your plays! 
 
To create your sea scene, ask a grown up to cut out 
the front for you – paint the background blue and 
maybe paint the bottom of the box yellow for the 
sand.  You can then paint on green seaweed, draw 
and cut out fish shapes, colour the fish in bright 
colours.  Or you might find  pictures of fish and other 
underwater creatures to cut out and put into your sea 
scene.   
 
All of these could be projects that you could do over 
some time.  You might want to add to it as you go 
along.  However you do it, have fun!   

 
When you go out for your walk, collect as many small, 
natural objects as you can find around you.  Leaves, 
twigs, very small stones, straw, grass.  Take them 
home and glue them onto a sheet of paper to create 
a collage. 
Take a photograph!   
 
Another art project you can create, using natural 
objects you might find outside, is a Natural Rain Stick.   
 

 

 
There is also a fun game you can try to do.   
The Zoo Safari Game  
http://games.sandiegozoo.org/safariparkadventure/ 
 

Take a look at the other animals in the zoo.  All 
the links you need are on the page link I have 
given you at the top of this section.   
 
As you know by now, we currently have the topic 
Ancient Egypt.  Here is a link to the British 
Museum in London.  You can click on the link and 
have a virtual tour of the Egyptian exhibition 
there.   
This will take you to the home page.  Use this link 
to look around the website.   
https://blog.britishmuseum.org/how-to-explore-the-
british-museum-from-home/ 
 

Below, is the link to the different exhibitions you 
can’ ‘virtually’ explore.   
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/galleries# 
virtual-galleries 

You will then need to scroll up the page and the 
Ancient Egyptian galleries are Rooms 61,62,63,64. 
There are lots of other interesting galleries that 
you could look at, so take time to have a good 
look around.   
 
Take a look at these real photographs from the planet 
Mars. 
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/ 
 

Our topic in science is Earth and Space.  Here is 
the link for the NASA website – which will tell you 
all you might want to know about space and 
space travel. 
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/ 

torch.  DO ASK YOUR GROWN UP to help you with 
this part.   

Or you could make glitter playdough.    

• 8tbsp plain flour 

• 2 tbsp table salt 

• 60ml warm water 

• food colouring 

• 1 tbsp vegetable oil 

Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. In a 
separate bowl mix together the water, a few 
drops of food colouring and the oil. 

Pour the coloured water into the flour mix and 
bring together with a spoon. 

Dust a work surface with a little flour and turn out 
the dough. Knead together for a few minutes to 
form a smooth, pliable dough. If you want a more 
intense colour you can work in a few extra drops 
of food colouring. Add glitter at this stage, if you 
wish. 

Store in a plastic sandwich bag (squeeze out the 
air) in the fridge to keep it fresh.  

http://games.sandiegozoo.org/safariparkadventure/
https://blog.britishmuseum.org/how-to-explore-the-british-museum-from-home/
https://blog.britishmuseum.org/how-to-explore-the-british-museum-from-home/
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/galleries#virtual-galleries
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/galleries#virtual-galleries
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/


A rainstick is thought to have first been made in Chile, 
in South America, about 500 years ago.  (that’s a long 
time ago!)  A rainstick is a tube filled with dry beans 
and rice.  Inside the tube are sharp points sticking 
out.  When the tube is turned one way or the other,  
the dry ingredients inside, trickled down through the 
sharp points, making the sound of rain.   They were 
traditionally made from the cactus plant and filled 
with dry  beans.  They were used in the belief that the 
rainstick could make the rain come to water the crops 
in a dry season.  Nowadays, people make them 
because they like the sound of them! 
 
Here is a link to a rainstick being ‘played’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXLP6z8B0i4 
 
The one that you will make probably won’t make 
exactly the same sound – but it will still be 
interesting. 
 

 
You will need:- 
An empty water bottle, 
Sticks and twigs (from a nature walk) 
Glue 
Dry rice 
 

• Wash the label off– so that you can see 
through the bottle. 

• Sort through your sticks and twigs and 
carefully ‘post’ them through the top.   

• Make sure that you let the sticks and twigs 
jumble up a bit, so the dry rice doesn’t just 
drop straight to the bottom.   

•  

 
Below are links for information and images of Earth 
 https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/earth/ 
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/gallery-earth/en/ 
 
The Sun 
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/sun/ 
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/gallery-sun/en/ 
 
The moon 
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/all-about-the-moon/en/ 
 

Enjoy exploring the site as well. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXLP6z8B0i4
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/earth/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/gallery-earth/en/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/sun/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/gallery-sun/en/
https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/all-about-the-moon/en/


• Look at how the pencils are arranged in this 
picture.  It will mean that whatever is inside 
can ‘bounce’ down off each pencil.   

• When you’ve done that, scoop up about 5 
teaspoons of dried rice and carefully drop 
that into your bottle. 

• Screw the lid on tightly and glue it, to stop 
the bottle from coming open.   

• Then start ‘playing’ your rainstick.   

• Watch how the rice bounces down the 
sticks.   

 
Let me know how you get on with this.  Photos 

please      
Kingfisher 
and Robin 
(Year 7) 

  

 
 

Kingfisher 
Music Appreciation 
Music from around the world, student chooses 
the song using the PECs symbols and the can 
decide half-way if they want to ‘stop’ or ‘more’. 
 
Use the PowerPoint 
 
Art 
This week I thought it would be nice to have 
some creative freedom! 
Using paint, allow your child to paint their own 
picture using a paintbrush, hands, feet or prints 
from objects/ leaves/ kitchen roll! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kingfisher-resources-
week5.pptx?a7515106e9  

 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 

Kingfisher 
Last week was the 75th anniversary of the end of 
World War 2 in Europe. I thought it would be nice 
to learn a little about that time! 
 
Watch  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUqy-OQvVtI  
And 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VwY_UxXkYU  

 
It may be fun to role play an air raid! Play the 
siren  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWUUblpDZA  

Turn off the lights, close the curtains and hide 
under the table. Wait for the siren to finish to 
emerge! 
You could also play the sound of bombs falling 
whilst under the table 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWUUblpDZA 

(anywhere from 1:30-2:30) 
 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 

Kingfisher 
Go Noodle 
This week, type Go Noodle into YouTube and 
allow your student to select the songs he wants! 
 
Go for a walk/ drive and talk about things that 
you see outside. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kingfisher-resources-
week5.pptx?a7515106e9  

 
Robin 
Please take picture if you can of any activities 
and put on to earwig.  
 
 You might feel the need to stretch and jump 

about during the day.   

This YouTube link will take you to a list of 

GoNoodle songs to have fun with. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query= 

go+noodle 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWUUblpDZA
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Can you draw round all your family hands to 
make a picture to remember this time in the 
future.  

 
 
Can you find some pebble on your walks and 
paint them. Maybe you can hide them 
somewhere on your walk for other to find.  

 
 
Can you make a boat that floats in the bath using 
some junk modelling items and an old plastic 
milk bottle. 

 

3 Ingredient Biscuits 
Ingredients  

100g Butter (softened in the microwave)  

150g Self-raising Flour  

50g Caster Sugar  

(Pre-heat your oven 180c)  

Method:  

- Place all ingredients in a bowl and mix together- 

get your child to mix with their hands and 

combine the mixture until a dough 

- Roll out the dough into small balls 

- Place on a lined baking tray (baking paper)  

- Push your thumb into the middle of the biscuits 

-Cook for 15 minutes until golden brown  

-Allow to cool and add a topping if you want to 

 

This week Please can you son/daughter try to do 

all of these things.  

 

• Make a simple Sandwich  

• Make a hot drink.  

• Make some squash for themselves.  

• Make a piece of toast.  

• Try and get themselves dressed in loose 

clothing that is easier to manage.  

 

Can you find your house on google maps? What 

other places can you find. Maybe a family 

members house or even school.  
 

  
 
Can you make a card for a neighbour or 
friend/family that are isolating at home and send 
it to them. To let them know you are thinking of 
them? 
 
Cam you build a fort indoors out of blankets and 
sheets like this one? 

 

Eagle 
(Year 8) 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7 

light and dark clips 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7


 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd 

plants and seasons 

Kiwi 
(year 9) 

 
 

Music  

• Music Appreciation – The Colour Purple 
(Bridge YouTube) 

• Soundabout TV – Session 5 Watch and join in 
with this fun music session especially 
designed for people with PMLD and SLD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hLY1yG8pQs 

 
Art 
Make some purple art for National Epilepsy 
week and share it with us on Earwig. Here are 
some ideas; 

• Painting with balloons 

• A purple collage using leaflets and 
magazines 

• Some purple handprints  

 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0 

History 
Memory Box Wk5 – Be a Gardener (See 
Additional Resources Page 6) 
 
My World 
It is National Epilepsy week and the charities 
colour is purple. Do you have anything to wear 
that is purple? 
Go on a purple scavenger hunt! What can you 
find and take photos of that is purple?  
 
ASDAN  

• New Horizons – My Families Jobs 
(See Additional Resources 7-9) 

• ASDAN Explorers Award (See Additional 
Resources Page 10-11) Pick 2-5 activities to 
do this week 

 
My Senses 
Sensology (Bridge YouTube)  
Sensology – Instruction sheet (See Additional 
Resources Page 12) 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0 

Sensory Play  
Cloud Dough (Bridge YouTube – Thursday’s video) 
 
Garden Fun 
Potions and pies (See Additional Resources Page 
13) 
 
Singing Hands – Shine Join in this fun song and 
practice your Makaton. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vgkJkBEFfI 
 

Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0 

Puffin 
(KS4) 

Design Technology 
 
Watch Wednesday’s bird feeder video and make 
your own bird feeder. See the puffin resources 
page for some symbol instructions to follow. 

Recognising emergency services 
 
Match the symbols with the pictures of the fire 
station, police and ambulance station.  Images 
are in the Puffin resources pages.  

Making Lego towers 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hLY1yG8pQs
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vgkJkBEFfI
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-kiwi-resources-week5.pdf?522cb3d3a0


 
 

Make sure you take a picture of the finished 
product! 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473 

 
ASDAN Transition Challenge 
 
As part of our transition challenge, we have been 
learning to carry out household jobs: 
 
Can you help do any of these? 
 
Sorting washing into light and dark 
Putting clean clothes away 
Watering plants 
Making your bed. 
Emptying bins 
 
Send pictures via email or upload to earwig. 
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473 

 
 
Can you create a tower with Lego, Duplo or even 
household objects such as beakers or boxes? 
Who can make the tallest tower.  
 
Activities with bubbles 
 
Take a look at the bubble sock video on Friday. 
You may be able to do this at home or 
alternatively you practice blowing bubbles from a 
tube.  
 
Additional resources –  
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-
05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473 

    

 

 

https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473
https://www.thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2020-05/18.5.20-puffin-resources-week5.docx?1f0b363473

